The monitoring of a structure (e.g., a building) 
INTRODUCTION
The effective monitoring of some building structures demands measurements of selected parameters located in many places of the monitored structure. Such a problem exists among other things in Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) systems that are used for the behavior monitoring of several objects; e.g., bridges, aircraft, and ships (Lynch, Lohg 2006) . SHM systems can be composed of dozens or hundreds of sensors, each of which must be powered. Examples of such systems are the monitoring system of three bridges in Hong Kong, which contains 300 sensors measuring several variables (Chan et al. 2006) , the monitoring system of Taylor bridge in Canada, containing 63 sensors, measures stress in the girders (Kim et al. 2007) , and the monitoring system of the span vibration of the Golden Gate Bridge in the USA, containing 64 sensors (De Roeck et al. 2000) . The conventional supply of sensors in such monitoring systems requires the use of either kilometers of wire or a large number of batteries; this increases the operating costs of monitoring systems and makes the whole system not so eco-friendly when powered by batteries (Soobum et al. 2009 ). Hence, the development of wireless power for sensors is needed nowadays for these monitoring systems.
A promising field in wireless monitoring system development is the utilization of the natural properties of piezoelectric materials converting mechanical energy into electrical energy (the direct piezoelectric effect). The vibrations generated in many monitored structures can be a source of mechanical energy that can be converted into electrical energy in piezoelectric materials. Hence, piezoelectric materials can be used for building energy generators whose target is to supply the sensors of wireless monitoring systems. A schematic diagram of the wireless sensor node consisting of a piezoelectric generator is presented in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of wireless sensor node
The structure of the energy generator is adjusted to the type of the source of mechanical energy (Kim et al. 2011) . 
PIEZOELECTRIC GENERATOR STRUCTURE
In laboratory research, the applied piezoelecric generator had the following cantilever beam structure (Fig. 2) .
Fig. 2. Piezoelectric harvester beam structure
The mathematical model of the electrical power generated by a cantilever beam piezoelectric generator is presented in (Roundy 2005 
The following symbols have been used in Equation (1):
V p -the generated voltage, R l -the load resistance, t p -the thickness of the piezoelectric layers, k 31 -the electromechanical coupling coefficient, k 2 -the geometric constant that relates the average piezoelectric material strain to the tip deflection, s -the elastic constant of the piezoelectric material, ε -the dielectric constant of the piezoelectric material, A in -the Laplace transform of the vibrations of the mechanical energy source, ω in -the vibration frequency of the clamped end of the generator beam, ω np -the resonant frequency of the generator, C p -the capacitance of the piezoelectric material, ξ -the dimensionless damping ratio.
On the basis of (1), it can be seen that the value of electrical energy generated by the cantilever beam generator depends on three groups of parameters:
-parameters connected with the applied piezoelectric material in the generator structure: k 31 , t p , s, C p , ε, -parameters connected with the structure of the cantilever beam generator: k 2 , ξ, ω np , -parameter connected with the electrical circuit: R l .
For the assumed structure of the piezoelectric generator, the values of the parameters mentioned above are constant in the presented laboratory research.
Taking into consideration the assumption that the vibration frequency of mechanical energy source ω is equal to the vibration frequency of the clamped end of generator beam ω in , the amount of generated electrical power is also dependent on the vibration frequency of the mechanical energy source. The last variable that influences the amount of generated electrical power is vibration acceleration a in of the clamped end of the generator beam. Vibration acceleration a in is described by the following known equation:
where y in is the vibration amplitude of the clamped end of the piezoelectric generator beam.
In the laboratory tests, the value of vibration amplitude y in was changed.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In the experiment, an energy-harvesting device based on a cantilever beam and the P2-type Macro Fiber Composite (MFC) material was used. The thickness, length and width of the base stainless-steel beam were, correspondingly, the following: 1.24 mm, 130 mm and 18 mm. The MFC patch (from the Smart Material Corporation) was glued on the top of the steel cantilever beam. The thickness length and width of the MFC were, correspondingly, the following: 0.3 mm, 85 mm and 14 mm.
The experimental setup consisting of a piezoelectric generator as well as a system generating the vibrations is presented in Figure 3 . The MFC patch was connected to a full-bridge rectifier, which in turn was connected to a capacitor and resistor (Lefeuvre et al. 2009 ). The resistor was treated as an electrical load. The standard full-bridge rectifier (the Graetz bridge) converted the AC voltage generated by the energy harvesting device into DC voltage. Figure 4 presents the schema of the electrical system of the energy harvesting. 
RESULTS OF LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS
The basic assumptions from our laboratory research were as follows:
-load resistance R l was changeable in order to keep generated voltage V p by the piezoelectric generator equal to 5 V, -the vibration amplitude of the clamped end of generator beam y in was changed; its values were equal to 0.4 mm, 0.76 mm and 1.4 mm, -the applied capacitor had a constant capacity equal to 200 μF.
The determination of the resonant frequency of the piezoelectric beam generator (whose dimensions were presented in the previous chapter) was the first step of our experimental research. The illustrative course of the free--end displacement of the generator beam for vibration amplitude y in equal to 0.76 mm is shown in Figure 5 . The vibration frequency of the clamped end of the piezoelectric generator beam was increased from 10 to 22 Hz (time from 3.2 to 62 s) and then decreased from 22 to 10 Hz (time from 62 to 124 s). On the basis of Figure 5 , the resonant frequencies of the generator were determined: 17.67, 17.54 and 17.29 Hz. These frequencies appeared for the following vibration amplitudes of the clamped end of the piezoelectric generator beam: 0.4, 0.76 and 1.4 mm. The increase in the maximal value of the vibration amplitude of clamped end y in causes the nonlinear increase of the maximal value of vibration amplitude y ou . This increase also causes the expansion of the vibration frequency range in which the generator produced the sufficient amount of electrical power to the supply of the wireless sensor. In our laboratory experiments, such an amount of generated electrical power was obtained for vibration amplitude y ou (which was greater than 2 mm). Hence, in Figure 6 , the vertical axis starts from 2 mm. The values of the generated current, power and range of frequency for the three selected values of vibration amplitude y in are presented in Table 1 .
Table 1
Results of experiments The experimentally determined dependence between vibration amplitude y in and maximal generated current i p for the maximal values of vibration amplitude y ou is presented in Figure 7 . The increase in amplitude of the vibration of clamped beam end y in causes a nonlinear increase in maximal generated current i p . Taking into consideration that the generated voltage was constant (equal to 5 V), it can be noticed that the increase of vibration amplitude y in causes a nonlinear increase in the maximal generated electrical power.
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of the experimental research (whose selected results were shown in the previous chapters), the following conclusions have been drawn: -the increase of amplitude of the vibration of clamped beam end y in causes a nonlinear increase in the maximal generated electrical power, -the change of amplitude of the vibration of the clamped beam causes a change in the resonant frequency of the piezoelectric beam generator. The maximum--generated electrical power is obtained for this new resonant frequency, -taking into consideration that the structure of the piezoelectric beam generator cannot be modified during its work, the resonant frequency of such a generator has to be established (by selecting the proper dimensions or/and mass) both for the vibration frequency of the building and the vibration amplitude of the building, -the increase in the maximal value of the vibration amplitude of the clamped end of piezoelectric generator beam y in causes an expansion of the vibration frequency range in which the effective energy harvesting can be carried out.
